EDITORIAL
In accordance with the plans of the project, all participants of
the training course "Quality Assurance of Technology Enhanced
Learning" successfully completed the training and took part in the
Second Exploitation Event, aimed at increasing the understanding
of how to maximize the potential of the activities carried out and
use the results after the completion of the project for a long time.
Kazakhstani partners held the following events: Round-table
discussion - “Dialogue through technology. Results of the team of
Kazakhstan ”- KokSU, “ KUTEL - influence on the process of
teaching and learning ” ”- IITU, Round table“ Improving the
quality of training graduates of educational programs of the
pedagogical direction ”(within the framework of the KUTEL
project) - ABKRU.
During the meeting the special
emphasis was done on the aspect
of using TEL technologies when
creating a virtual foresight
laboratory as a tool for
communicating
with
stakeholders
for
the
implementation of the roadmap
and substantiating the spectrum
of
meta-competencies
of
humanitarian
students.
In
general,
the
participants
discussed the issues of the point
effect of the KUTEL project on
improving the quality of the
educational
process
in
niversities, touched upon such
topics as “Innovation and

u digitalization: TEL and the
quality
of
the
educational
process”, “Quality of TEL
education:
involvement
of
stakeholders”, “Definition and
development of a procedure of
external quality assurance as a
driving force of organizational
development and cultural change
”,“
Modernization
of
the
educational process: Interaction
student-student
and
studentteacher ”and many others.

NEXT STEPS
National webinars were one of
the
components
of
the
dissemination of the project
results. They received a wide
response not only in social
networks, but also at various
subsequent
scientific
and
educational events, at which the
experience of the project and the
value of its results were
mentioned. At the moment, the
entire consortium of the project
is preparing for its completion.
The final conference, as well as
the meetings of the consortium,
will be held at the

International
Information
technology University in Almaty
from 11 to 13 October 2021
At
the
conference,
the
participants will share not only the
results of their work on various
aspects of the project, but also the
impact of the project at the
individual,
institutional
and
national level.

UNDER THE SPOTLIGHT
From June 21 to June 29,
2021, members of the KUTEL
project consortium, Kazakhstan
partners, held a series of
webinars on the topic "Ensuring
the quality of technology-based
education." All universities in
Kazakhstan, as well as various
interested organizations, were
sent an Information Letter
inviting them to participate in
webinars within the framework
of the above topic. Each day of
the webinar was devoted to a
certain module of the general
topic, for the presentation of
which one of the members of the
consortium, a partner from
Kazakhstan, was responsible.
The opening of each day of the
webinar began with a greeting
from the rector of the university
or a representative of the topmanagement. The Committee for
Quality Assurance in Education
and Science of the Ministry of
Education and Science of the
Republic
of
Kazakhstan
represented
by
Gulzhan
Sagidullaevna Dzharasova
International University of Information
Technologies, Country Coordinator
Gulnara Zakirova.
Tel +7 727 3308566 ext 2049, email:
gulzak@mail.ru

